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Kohler Dutchmaster vessel basin series.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-dutchmaster-in-blush-floral-on-carillon-rectangular-vessel/
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In this comprehensive guide, you’ll find the latest in bathroom, kitchen and 
laundry plumbing products at very competitive prices. Brought to you by us, 
Plumbing Plus, this catalogue features only the finest selection of local, 
Australian and European brands.

Exactly what you want, for less.

Over the years the Plumbing Plus product range has evolved in line with the 
needs and wants of New Zealanders from all corners of the country and their 
desire to form more sophisticated homes. As a result, the items featured in 
this guide don’t just reflect their versatile or hard-wearing qualities, they also 
beautifully embody today’s fashion trends and technology innovations. Stunning 
local designs match the best that overseas manufacturers can offer, producing 
high-quality products tailored to suit New Zealand water supply systems. 
All in all, helping you to create a stylish yet functional bathroom. 

Quality service online and offline.

To make the most of your precious weekends, you can now buy online at 
plumbingplus.co.nz. All products you see featured in this catalogue can be 
purchased through the website, and through the online version of this catalogue, 
simply by clicking on the product image. Whichever way you prefer to shop 
we’re here for you, always ready to help you with your plumbing requirements. 
Expect friendly, helpful and highly qualified assistance wherever you are.

Bathroom planner. 

Create a better bathroom with The Plumbing Plus Bathroom Planner. Complete 
with a planning page and a comprehensive range of press-out shapes of baths, 
shower units, vanities, basins and toilet suites, it allows you to find a combination 
of products that will fit within the space you have available in your bathroom. 
Ask instore for your copy. 

WELCOME

Textura basin mixer from Greens Tapware.

Chalice oval basin, with Purist basin mixer from Kohler. Aio rail shower from Methven.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

On the cover: Veil lithocast freestanding bath, Veil wall-faced toilet and Components basin mixers from Kohler.    

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-basin-mixer-brushed-brass/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-aurajet-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-chalice-oval-vessel-basin-white
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Rinnai Linear 1000 gas fire.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-linear-1000-gas-fire/
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New release Valencia Elite showers deliver market-leading ease of installation and best in class aesthetics and operation and feel. 
Beautifully engineered and with great design features, Valencia Elite creates a modern, completely clean uncluttered look, both 
inside and out. ENGLEFIELD

Valencia Elite 1200 x 900mm square corner shower with flat wall and metallic frame. 
Interior glass is treated with CleanLess® Easy Clean glass protection. Also shown Studio 
single function slideshower and mixer. 

Valencia Elite corner pivot shower. 
900 and 1200mm.

Valencia Elite round sliding shower.  
1200 x 900mm.

Valencia Elite round sliding shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

Valencia Elite angle corner pivot shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

Valencia Elite corner sliding shower.  
1200 x 900mm.

Valencia Elite corner pivot shower. 
750 x 900mm, 900 x 750mm, 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000.

Valencia Elite Rondo pivot shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm. 

Valencia Elite corner sliding shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=valencia+elite
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Englefield Valencia Elite showers offer four frame colour finishes - Black (selected styles only), Metallic, Satin Silver and White, with quality 
hinges, double rollers and 2-sided modern 'D' handles. These showers also feature CleanLess® Easy Clean glass protection. Available in flat  
or corner contour PLUS wall.ENGLEFIELD

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Valencia Elite alcove pivot shower. 
1200 x 900mm.

Valencia Elite corner slide shower - Black. 
1200 x 900mm. 

Valencia Elite Corner pivot shower - Black.
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm. 

Valencia Elite round sliding shower - 
Black. 900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm,
1200 x 900mm. 

Valencia Elite alcove sliding shower.  
1200 x 900mm.

Valencia Elite alcove pivot shower. 
750 x 900mm, 900 x 750mm, 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm. 

Valencia Elite alcove pivot shower - 
Black. 900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000m

Valencia Elite alcove sliding shower. 
1000 x 1000mm.

Valencia Elite 1000 x 1000mm round sliding, black framed shower, with black waste and a 
Corner Contour PLUS wall. Optional extras – premium black shelving with ‘drop down’ mirror 
(also available in White). Shown with Studio Pin slide shower and mixer - Black (also available 
in Chrome and Brushed Nickel).

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=valencia+elite
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Englefield Milano showers feature generously high walls and metallic frames. Flat or corner moulded wall options are available 
and interior glass is treated with ClearShield™ Easy Clean protection. Strong, reliable Sapphire showers are available with 
White frame and flat or Corner Contour walls.ENGLEFIELD

Milano square corner shower with Corner Contour PLUS Wall and Studio 
dual rain shower and mixer. Reversible doors - left or right opening.

Milano corner shower.
1200 x 900mm.

Sapphire round sliding shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm. 

Milano square shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

Sapphire square corner shower. 
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

Studio Pin slide shower in Matte Black, 
Brushed Nickel or Polished Chrome.

Milano alcove shower. 
1200 x 900mm.

Sapphire alcove shower.
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm.

Milano alcove shower.
900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-milano-square-corner-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-milano-square-corner-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-milano-alcove-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-round-sliding-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-square-corner-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-alcove-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=studio+pin+slide+shower
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Englefield baths are made from Duracryl® sanitary grade acrylic, making them easier to clean and maintain their smooth appearance. 
They offer you a luxurious bathing experience whilst still being structurally strong, scratch and mould resistant, making it the perfect bath for you.ENGLEFIELD

Milano freestanding bath. 
1700 x 800mm.

Sierra corner, back-to-wall or freestanding 
bath. 1500 or 1700 x 750mm.

Valencia freestanding bath. 
1500 x 750mm or 1700 x 800mm.

Sorrento II rectangular drop-in bath 
1520 or 1670 x 760mm.

Sapphire mini vanity, left or right opening, 
H - 575 x W - 400 x D - 220mm.

Sapphire mirror cabinet. H - 760 
x W - 760 or 450mm.

Studio II freestanding bath, 
1500 x 750mm or 1700 x 800mm.

Studio II rectangular drop-in bath 
(available as air massage bath). 
1670 or 1800 x 760mm.

Duo II rectangular drop-in bath
1520 or 1670 x 760mm.

Valencia rectangular drop-in bath 
(available as air massage bath) 
1520 or 1670 x 760mm.

Sapphire rectangular drop-in bath 
1800 x 900mm.

Duo II shower-over-bath combo with Milano split bath screen, Duo II bath and Corner 
Contour PLUS bath wall. Flat wall also available. Milano bath screen 1000 W x 1500mm H. 
Also features Studio Pin slide shower/mixer and Studio bath spout.  

Evora Hydrotherapy massage spa bath. 
1800 x 900mm.

Sorrento spa bath. 1800 x 900mm.
Sorrento spa bath. 1800 x 900mm.

Standard bath screen 800 x 1420mm.  
Premium bath screen 900 or 1000 x 1420mm.

Premium Standard 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/milano-freestanding-stone-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-ii-rectangular-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sierra-freestanding-corner-back-to-wall-bath-1500/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/valencia-freestanding-back-to-wall-bath-1500x750/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-ii-freestanding-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-rectangular-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-rectangular-bath-2-person/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-duo-ii-rectangular-bath-w-o-frame/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-evora-hydrotherapy-massage-rectangular-1850x1100mm-spa-bath-2-person/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sorrento-ii-rectangular-spa-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sorrento-ii-rectangular-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-standard-bath-screen-800mm/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-premium-bath-screens/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-duo-ii-shower-over-bath-combos
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Evora back-to-wall toilet with low profile seat.

Valencia close-coupled toilet.

Englefield electronic bidet seat 
(on Valencia toilet).

Valencia back-to-wall toilet.

Milano basin mixer - Chrome.

Studio Pin basin mixer -  Black.

Milano back-to-wall toilet.

Studio basin mixer - Chrome.

Studio Pin basin mixer - Brushed Nickel. Studio Pin basin mixer - Chrome. 

Evora wall-faced toilet. Also available 
as wall-hung. Pan with seat, in-wall 
cistern and flush plate sold separately.

Sorrento basin mixer - Chrome.

Englefield toilets offer quality, comfort and an affordable sleek design. 
Englefield tapware also adds character to your bathroom, especially the Studio Pin range which comes in a range of finishes.ENGLEFIELD

Evora back to-wall-toilet 
with wrap over seat.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-evora-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-close-coupled-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/valencia-toilet-suite-back-to-wall/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-milano-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-englefield-bidet-seat/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-evora-wall-faced-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-evora-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-milano-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-basin-mixer-pin-lever-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-basin-mixer-pin-lever-brush-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-studio-basin-mixer-pin-lever-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sorrento-basin-mixer
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ENGLEFIELD

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

For a modern look, Valencia vanities come in three finishes - White, Salty Elm and Scorched Oak and will suit any 
contemporary bathroom. The classic Sapphire vanity collection in White offers a traditional look that’s durable and affordable. 

Valencia double bowl floorstanding 
vanity. 1200mm. White, Scorched 
Oak, Salty Elm. Also available as 
wall-hung.

Valencia single bowl floorstanding or 
wall-hung vanity. 1200mm. White, 
Scorched Oak, Salty Elm.

Valencia single bowl floorstanding vanity. 
600, 750 or 900mm. White, Scorched 
Oak, Salty Elm. Also as wall-hung.

Sapphire floorstanding vanity. 750 (no 
drawers) or 900mm (shown). White.

Sapphire mini vanity, left or right 
hinged. 575 H x 400 W x 220mm D.

Valencia LED mirror. 750 x 650 x 30mm 
or 900 x 650 x 30mm, with demister. 

Valencia double bowl 2-drawer 
wall-hung vanity. 1200mm. White, 
Scorched Oak, Salty Elm.

Valencia single bowl single drawer - plus 
cupboard wall-hung vanity, - 1200mm. 
White, Scorched Oak, Salty Elm.

Valencia single bowl, single drawer, 
wall-hung vanity, 750 or 900mm. 
White, Scorched Oak, Salty Elm.

Valencia Tower. 1600 H x 300 W x 
350mm D left or right hinged. White, 
Scorched Oak, Salty Elm.

Valencia 750mm and 900mm vanities now come with slim ceramic tops – an alternative to 
Durastone tops, at no extra cost. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-floor-standing-vanity-four-drawers-double-bowl-1200mm/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-wall-hung-vanity-two-drawers-single-bowl-1200mm
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=valencia+floor+standing+vanity%2C+two+drawers%2C+single+bowl
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-twin-single-drawer-vanity-1200mm-double-bowl-wall-hung/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-single-drawer-and-cupboard-vanity-1200mm-single-bowl-wall-hung/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=valencia+wall+hung+vanity%2C+single+drawer%2C+single+bowl
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-durastone-vanity-900mm-single-bowl-5-handles/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-sapphire-mini-vanity-400mm/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/englefield-valencia-wall-hung-tower-cabinet/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/valencia-led-mirror-with-demister/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/vanities/?brand=17&sort=A-Z
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The European-designed Kohler Torsion® showers offer a selection of door sets and full enclosures in a variety of sizes to suit most spacial needs. 
All have exquisite ‘twist’ handles inside and out and the interior glass is treated with Kohler CleanCoat® to ensure your beautiful shower stays that way.KOHLER

Torsion corner inswing 900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm, 1200 
x 1200mm. Left or right hand opening, alcove model also available.

Torsion round sliding 1000 x 1000mm or 1200 x 1200mm. 

Torsion corner sliding 1200, 1500 or 1800mm. 
Left or right hand opening, alcove model also available.

Torsion hinge square 900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm, 
1200 x 1200mm. Alcove also available.

The Torsion inswing door is a combination of a sliding and pivot mechanism providing a stunning door outswing space-saving 
solution. All 900 x 900mm, 1000 x 1000mm, 1200 x 1200mm sizes are now available as complete enclosures, including tray 
and acrylic wall.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=torsion&brand=4476
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For over 145 years, Kohler has established itself as a global leader in bathroom products, 
providing total design solutions that strike a perfect balance between form and function. KOHLER

Mica round vessel basin 410mm. Square 393mm also available. Modern Life vessel basin with or without tap hole.

Art has entered the bathroom in the most lush, dramatic way 
with the Dutchmaster collection. Petaline vessel basin 615mm made of cast iron in Matte Black. Kohler introduces the new contemporary Toobi vanity range with ultra clean lines combining minimalist look and maximum functionality. 

Available in 3 colours in either a single drawer or dual drawer vanity and available in either 600mm or 900mm sizes. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-mica-round-vessel-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=ModernLife+Vessel+Basin
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=dutchmaster
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-petaline-vessel-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=Toobi+II
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The winner of many international design awards, Kohler bathroomware 
strives to always be at the leading edge of both design and technology.KOHLER

Introducing the first touchless flush, back-to-wall toilet in Australasia. ModernLife Touchless also has a truly rimless bowl with 
bevelled edge treated with CleanCoat®. This is key to its high level of hygiene. The Elite seat option has a scent pack to perfume 
the air, an automatic night light, and Quiet Close®. Truly leading edge technology. Non-touchless flush model also available.

Grande rimless toilet with HygieneMax technology.  
Also available as wall-hung.

Veil Intelligent wall-hung or wall-faced toilet with integrated 
bidet. Features touchless flushing, seamless hygienic rimless 
bowl, deodoriser function and built in LED night light.

Reach back-to-wall toilet. Compact genius available in rear 
or side entry.

Introducing Reach II back-to-wall toilet with rimless technology 
and space-saving footprint.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-modernlife-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-grande-btw-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-reach-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-veil-intelligent-wall-faced-toilet/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-reach-ii-back-to-wall-toilet-suite-rear-entry-or-side-inlet/
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Innovative Kohler tapware technology and great design combine, providing effortless water delivery and water-saving efficiency.KOHLER

Avid tapware. Full range of matching accessories 
also available in polished Chrome and Titanium.

Melding thoughtful design with reliable performance, Taut brings 
elegant and affordable function to your bathroom. 

Exhale’s four spray patterns ensure a therapeutic and cleansing 
experience. Available as a full slide shower or fixed showerhead 
with Katalyst spray technology.

Veil's flowing and immaculately balanced curves evoke a sculpted simplicity in tune with contemporary style. This Veil freestanding bath gives 
a luxuriously deep bathing experience with supportive contours that cradle your body.

The Components range – designed to be designed. 
The Components basin mixer features a unique red and blue 
colour treatment for accurate and intuitive temperature control.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-avid-std-basin-mixer-polished-chrome-138mm/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-taut-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kohler-exhale-showerhead/
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Merrica 1700 freestanding bath.

Pachina 1500 freestanding bath (also 1700 in white only). 

Natalia 1500 left or right corner freestanding bath.

Aquatica's luxurious range of baths will add style and elegance to any bathroom.AQUATICA

Alegra 1500 and 1700 freestanding back-to-wall bath.

Elinea 1500 and 1780 freestanding bath. Also available in 
Black.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-alegra-btw-freestanding-bath-1500/
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AQUATICA Aquatica's semi-frameless and frameless shower collection combines functionality with inspiration to suit your every need.

Floriano curved sliding shower door. Also available as a complete shower (with liner and tray).

M Series Black tint shower panels.

Nelson semi-frameless with fully-framed door.

Milford alcove shower door. 900 x 900  
and 1000 x 1000mm.

Avalon frameless sliding screen 1200 x 900 x 
2000mm.

M Series clear shower panels.

Malanda sliding shower enclosure.
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AQUATICA Aquatica's toilet collection includes both back-to-wall and wall-hung toilet suites, with soft-close easy-release seats. 

Katrina back-to-wall toilet suite.

Rex rimless back-to-wall suite with square cistern and soft-close easy-release 
seat. 

Elevato back-to-wall toilet suite with comfort height and soft-close, easy-release 
seat. 

Azure back-to-wall suite with soft-close easy-release seat. 

Argento wall-faced toilet with soft-close easy-release seat. 

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-katrina-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-azure-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
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Katrina 1200 black with white top.

Minima 1200 wall-hung vanity.

Katrina 1500 double basin wall-hung vanity.

Maximo 750 floorstanding vanity.

Elegant vanities for practical storage solutions with a wide variety of configurations to fit and enhance any bathroom space.AQUATICA

Katrina 900 wall-hung vanity.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-katrina-1200-vanity/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-katrina-900-vanity/
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Classic and relaxed – the subtle, subdued curves of the Luna range will effortlessly flow into any contemporary bathroom design.CAROMA

Coolibah contemporary freestanding  
bath - 1400mm.

Luna Cleanflush wall-faced toilet suite.

Luna right hand shelf wall basin and Luna 
basin mixer (with or without tap hole).

Luna island bath. Available in 1525  
and 1675mm. 

Luna Cleanflush wall-faced 
Invisi II toilet suite.

Luna hand wall basin (one tap hole).

Luna tower basin mixer.  Standard and 
mid sizes also available. 

Luna Square Cleanflush wall-faced  
toilet suite (soft-close seat). 

Luna above counter basin and Luna 
tower basin mixer.

Luna bathroom suite.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-luna-shelf-wall-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=luna&brand=18
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-luna-above-counter-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-luna-cleanflush-wall-faced-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/luna-island-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-luna-tower-basin-mixer/
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Caroma Urbane Collection - a combination of functionality and design unity - this versatile collection embodies classic 
contemporary style with smooth curves and subtle accents. CAROMA

Caroma Urbane bathroom suite.

Caroma Urbane inset basin and mixer 
(with or without tap hole).

Caroma Urbane wall basin and mixer 
(with or without tap hole).

Caroma Urbane multi-function rail 
shower. Available in Black and Chrome.

Caroma Urbane Cleanflush 
wall-faced toilet suite. Soft-close seat.

Caroma Urbane Cleanflush wall-faced 
invisi toilet suite. Soft-close seat.

Caroma Urbane 1675mm 
back-to-wall bath.

Caroma Urbane basin mixer - Black.

Caroma Urbane 
wall basin/bath mixer - Black.

Caroma Urbane toilet roll holder - Black.
Also available in Chrome.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-inset-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-wall-basin-bath-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-back-to-wall-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=urbane&brand=18
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/urbane-cleanflush-wall-faced-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-cleanflushwall-faced-invisi-series-ii-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-basin-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-wall-basinbath-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-urbane-toilet-roll-holder-black/
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The Liano range is functional, durable and beautiful. Uncomplicated design, fresh form and smooth style make the Liano collection perfect 
for those seeking tasteful elegance.

 Liano bathroom.

Liano basin mixer – Wels 6-star rated. Liano Cleanflush easy height wall-faced 
Invisi Series II toilet suite (soft-close seat).

Liano Cleanflush easy height wall-faced 
toilet suite (soft-close seat).

Liano freestanding bath. Available as 
1525mm or 1675mm. Liano hand wall (one tap hole). Liano Junior Cleanflush wall-faced toilet 

suite (soft-close seat).

Liano Nexus 750 RHS wall basin (one tap hole) 
shown with shroud. Also available as LHS.

Liano Nexus multifunction rail shower with 
overhead. Available in Black or Chrome.

Liano Nexus multifunction rail shower. 
Available in Black or Chrome.

CAROMA

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=liano&brand=18
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-liano-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-liano-cleanflush-easy-height-wall-faced-invisi-series-ii-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-liano-cleanflush-easy-height-wall-faced-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/caroma-liano-nexus-750-wall-basin/
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CLARK has been around since 1941 - synonymous with quality kitchen and laundry sinks in Australia. 
CLARK now brings a full bathroom offering to New Zealand, with good design that doesn't cost the earth.CLARK

Freestanding bath - available in 1400 and 1600mm. 

Round 400mm semi-recessed basin 
(with or without tap hole).

Round 600mm RH Shelf wall basin 
(with or without tap hole). Square hand wall basin (one tap hole). 

Round back-to-wall toilet suite. Round Square basin mixer. 
Also available in Black.

Round rail shower. Also available in Black. 

Round Blade basin mixer. 
Also available in Black & Chrome.

Round Square sink mixer. 
Also available in Chrome. 

Square rail shower with overhead. 
Also available in Chrome.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-400-semi-recessed-basin-1-tap-hole-with-overflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-600-right-hand-shelf-wall-basin-1-tap-hole-with-overflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-square-hand-wall-basin-1-tap-hole-with-overflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-freestanding-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-back-to-wall-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-square-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-rail-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-blade-basin-mixer-black-brass-lever/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-round-square-sink-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clark-square-rail-shower-with-overhead-black/
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The Caroma Wellbeing range is developed with an understanding and a passion to enable wellness, 
and support New Zealanders across all ways of life. CAROMA

Opal Cleanflush easy height wall-faced 
close-coupled suite (double flap seat and 
armrest). NZ4121:2001 compliant.

Opal Cleanflush wall-faced suite (double 
flap seat). NZ4121:2001 compliant. 

Virtu Plus Starsafe grab rail shower.

Opal folding shower seat. Opal corner shower support rail. Home knurled grab rail. NZ4121:2001 
compliant. 

Opal 900 twin wall basin. Skandic care basin mixer, available hot/cold 
and warm/cold. Elegance lever care basin set (hot/cold).Opal Wellbeing bathroom suite.
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PLUMBLINE In addition to their contemporary collection, Plumbline offers an extensive range of traditional bathroomware including clawfoot
baths, pedestal basins, close-coupled toilet suites and brass tapware.

Slipper 1540 bath - custom painted exterior.

Chantal 600 basin and pedestal. 

Chantal close-coupled toilet suite. 

Adelphi 600 basin and pedestal. 

Adelphi close-coupled toilet suite.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-mckinley-chantal-600-basin-and-pedestal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-mckinley-adelphi-600-basin-and-pedestal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-mckinley-chantal-close-coupled-toilet-suite-excl-seat/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-mckinley-adelphi-close-coupled-toilet-suite-excl-seat/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-mckinley-slipper-1540-bath-painted-excl-feet/
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PLUMBLINE Plumbline offers an extensive collection of unique and beautiful bathroom products including baths, basins, vanities, 
toilets and tapware - all carefully selected for their enduring qualities, timeless design aesthetics and outstanding value.

Concrete Nation Oasis bath – Dark Charcoal.

Concrete Nation Lux vessel basin – French Grey.

Concrete Nation Arc vessel basin - Mango.

Hampton Opaco 1500 2-drawer wall vanity – Marine Blue.

Frame 900 floor vanity – Anthracite.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-concrete-nation-oasis-concrete-freestanding-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-frame-900-floor-vanity-anthracite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-concrete-nation-lux-concrete-vessel-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-concrete-nation-arc-concrete-vessel-basin/
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PLUMBLINE Plumbline offers an extensive collection of unique and beautiful bathroom products including baths, basins, vanities, 
toilets and tapware - all carefully selected for their enduring qualities, timeless design aesthetics and outstanding value.

Catalano Green Lux 60 vessel basin - Matte Cement.

Claybrook Ovo vessel basin - Star White.

Claybrook Vela 1700 freestanding bath – Charcoal.

Sfera 54 rimless wall-hung toilet - Matte Black. 

Niagara round vessel basin.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-claybrook-ovo-580-vessel-basin-star-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-catalano-sfera-54-rimless-wall-hung-toilet-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-claybrook-vela-1700-freestanding-bath-charcoal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-niagara-round-vessel-basin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-catalano-green-lux-60-vessel-basin-matt-cement/
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Clearlite showers are available in a selection of styles, sizes and configurations to suit any New Zealand bathroom.  
Our showers are constructed from the highest quality materials. All Clearlite shower enclosures come complete with tray,  
wall lining, door set, easy clean waste and installation pack. 9x9 and 1x1 square and round trays now available with corner waste.CLEARLITE

Sierra 1000 x 1000mm 2-sided moulded wall 
shower - White.

Sierra 1000 x 1000mm 2-sided flat wall shower  
with glass shelves - Satin.

Millennium 900 x 1200mm 2-sided moulded wall 
shower - Satin.

Cezanne 1200 x 800mm round moulded wall shower - Bright. Cezanne 1200 x 800mm round flat wall shower 
with glass shelves - White.

Millennium 900 x 900mm 2-sided moulded wall 
shower - Satin.

Cezanne 1200 X 900mm 2 sided corner  
moulded - White.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-cezanne-showers-moulded-wall/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-sierra-showers-moulded-wall/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-millennium-showers-moulded-wall-satin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-millennium-showers-moulded-wall-satin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-cezanne-showers-flat-wall/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-cezanne-square-showers-moulded-wall-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-sierra-showers-flat-wall-2
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Pinnacle 900 drawer open wall hung - French Oak.

Pinnacle 1200 double drawer 
floorstanding - Charred Oak.

Niaku 1500 double bowl wall-hung Ultra Gloss 
White and Coronet Beech. 

Statesman 600 single drawer 
wall-hung - Dark Oak.

Matisse 1655 bath. Varo 1675 bath.

Clearlite offers an array of vanity and bath styles and sizes to transform any bathroom area into a functional and stylish space.  
Clearlite baths are designed and manufactured here in New Zealand using sanitary grade acrylic.CLEARLITE

Pacific 1655 bath.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-nikau-classic-vanity-1500/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-pinnacle-double-drawer-vanity-1200/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-statesman-single-drawer-vanity/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-pinnacle-single-drawer-open-vanities/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/varo-acrylic-bath-range/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-matisse-acrylic-baths/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/clearlite-pacific-acrylic-baths/
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ATHENA
Since 1982 Athena has been creating showers and baths for New Zealand homes.
Athena products are designed and developed specifically for New Zealand homes using the knowledge and experience of our NZ based product  
development team. The aim is to evolve with ever changing design trends, while ensuring that functional features and the use of quality 
raw materials remain a key focus. Athena showers and a selection of baths are manufactured in New Zealand.

Contro right-hand bath.Cassini 1500 bath.

Contro back-to-wall bath - 1800. Motio 1200 x 900 2-sided flat wall shower - Bright.Motio 1000 x 1600mm 3-sided tiled wall shower 
with glass shelves - Bright. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/athena-contro-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/athena-cassini-freestanding-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/athena-contro-bath/
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Nera Alumino 1215 floorstanding - Bronze Wood. 

ATHENA
Offering freedom of personal expression, the Create vanity range by Athena allows you to hand pick each component of your vanity.
Choose from 5 top designs (including bench top and basins), 3 cabinet styles, 16 cabinet finishes and 3 handle options to best reflect
your personal style. Cabinets proudly made in New Zealand.

Wave Alumino 1500 wall-hung - Exochique Graphite.
Sirocco Syrtari 900 double drawer wall-hung - Hickory Walnut. 
Frosty Carrina top with Circa basin.

Sirocco Soltero 750 wall-hung Exochique White Frosty Carrina top 
with Quadra basin. Menuet Soltero Slim 810 wall-hung - Hickory Walnut. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/athena-wave-alumino-vanities/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/athena-sirocco-soltero-vanities/
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Newline has been developing quality New Zealand bathroomware for over 30 years. Their comprehensive range includes 
contemporary styled tile and acrylic shower enclosures in 2-sided, curved, Neo angle and alcove configurations.NEWLINE

Marbella 1000 x 1000mm acrylic with corner mould.

Ravello 1200 x 900mm acrylic with corner mould.

Maritsa 1000 x 1000mm acrylic with corner mould.

Devon walk-in 1600 x 900mm recessed with channel drain.Acclaim Black left hand 1200 x 900mm recessed with channel drain and recessed tile shelf.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newline-acclaim-tile-shower-2-sided-with-channel-drain-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newline-maritsa-acrylic-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newline-marbella-acrylic-showers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newline-devon-walk-in-tile-shower-2-sided-with-channel-drain-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newline-ravello-acrylic-shower-chrome/
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With Atlantis you can set your imagination free to express your ideas and transform the look of your new or existing bathroom. 
Bringing together sophisticated form and enhanced function, we create luxurious shower systems and bathroom products which 
are stylishly designed and robustly watertight.ATLANTIS

Linea Quattro 2-wall level entry walk-in shower.

Linea Quattro 2-wall level entry sliding shower.Atlantis Foundry Series hardware upgrade options.

Atlantis Ebony & Ivory Collection.Atlantis Purelite mirror – touch-illuminated LED surround.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=linea+quattro
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=linea+quattro
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=ebony+%26+ivory
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/foundry-series-hardware-upgrade
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HEIRLOOM
Heirloom is a leading New Zealand brand known for style and quality. The Heirloom bathroomware collection features toilets
that each offer a contemporary design with quality fittings and installation flexibility. Heirloom basins are on-trend in a range 
of styles and finishes that will suit any bathroom.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Heiko Comfort wall-faced toilet. Loft semi wall-faced toilet. Linear wall basin.

Loft Deluxe toilet. Forme wall-faced toilet.Veloso wall-faced toilet. Annex mini basin.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-loft-deluxe-wall-faced-toilet/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-loft-semi-wall-faced-toilet/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-heiko-comfort-wall-faced-suite
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-forme-wall-faced-toilet/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-annex-mini-wall-basin/
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HEIRLOOM Heirloom's tapware and accessory ranges bring style to any bathroom. 

209 Series basin mixer - Gunmetal.

T308 basin mixer - Noir.

209 Series basin mixer - Brushed Nickel.

Radial basin - Noir. T308 tall mixer - Noir. Radial textured basin, T209 tall basin mixer - Gunmetal.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-radial-355-countertop-basin-matt-black/
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Create a statement in your bathroom by adding a Newtech freestanding or back-to-wall bath. Clean elegant lines will transform your bathroom 
into a place of beauty. Made from high quality sanitary grade acrylic in a high-gloss finish.

Newark centre back-to-wall bath. Indus back-to-wall bath. 42nd Avenue 1800 slipper bath.

Newark right-hand corner bath. Lexington freestanding bath.

NEWTECH

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-newark-back-to-wall-bath-in-gloss-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-newark-right-corner-back-to-wall-bath-in-gloss-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-lexington-freestanding-bath-in-gloss-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-indus-back-to-wall-bath-in-black-white/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-42nd-avenue-freestanding-slipper-bath-in-gloss-white-free-heated-towel-rail/
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ColourFlow by Newtech creates colour continuity throughout your bathroom with matching vanity handles, towel rails, toilet roll holders, heated 
towel rails and bars, robe hooks, toilet brush holders and matching overflow covers. All available in Chrome, Matte Black, Brushed Nickel and Gunmetal.

1200 Citi vanity in Ridge Oak with the ColourFlow System by Newtech.

COLOUR

Heated towel and rail bars. Quadro accessories.

Evoke accessories. Evoke overflow covers.

Evoke bath and basin wastes.

NEWTECH

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/heated-towel-rails/?brand=5300
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=quadro&brand=5300
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=evoke
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-citi-1200-wall-hung-4-drawer-double-basin-vanity-in-ridge-oak/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=evoke+overflow+cover
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=evoke+waste
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The Brookfield vanity offers superior craftmanship from the sleek drawer detailing through to the concealed internal  
cosmetic drawer as an optional upgrade. Available in six finishes with a variety of basin options.

1200 Brookfield double basin vanity with Evoke towel ring and Evoke 7-bar heated towel rail. Cosmetic drawer upgrade. 900 Brookfield wall vanity.

1200 Brookfield wall vanity with Luma-lite. 500 Brookfield Plus floor vanity.

NEWTECH

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=1200+brookfield
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-luma-lite-led-vanity-light-for-vanities/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=500+brookfield
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=900+brookfield
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/newtech-internal-cosmetic-drawer
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Bathrooms have never been easier with the Milazzo Modular Bathroom System by Newtech. This clever modular system allows you to customise  
your bathroom to suit your space and individual needs. Whether you need a wall-to-wall customisation or a vanity, we have a solution for you.

1200 Milazzo double tier cabinet with door unit and shelves 
in American Walnut. 

1500 Milazzo double tier cabinet with door unit and shelves  
in Washed Oak. 

2400 Milazzo double tier cabinet with door unit and shelves  
in Washed Oak. 

1200 Milazzo vanity with door unit in American Walnut,  
1200 Madera mirror, 1600 Madera tower station. 2400 Milazzo vanity with shelves in Dark Oak, 800 Broadway round mirrors.

NEWTECH

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=milazzo
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ST MICHEL A trusted NZ brand since 1988, St Michel proudly designs and manufactures bathroom vanities, 
storage furniture and mirror cabinets here in New Zealand under the St Michel Bathroomware brand.

Nes 900 2-drawer.

Basins & taps.

Kiko 900R.

City Slim 1200.

Lulu 1200.

London 1200.

Open storage.

Spin 450.

Storage systems (available 2020).

London 900 & London 900 mirror cabinet with Daylight LED wall light.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=london&brand=4716
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/stmichel-kiko-900-vanity/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-london-vanities/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/stmichel-lulu-1200-double-bowl-vanity/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/stmichel-nes-900-vanity/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-city-slim-floor-1200-1-door-2-drawers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/stmichel-tessa-1200-mirror-cabinet/
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Ask instore to get the latest St Michel brochure and discover the wide range of configurations available to fit your space, storage requirements or individual style.ST MICHEL

White/Black Velvet setting, City 1200 & Dante Plus 1200 with Daylight LED wall light.City storage tower.

City 900.

City 1400 double bowl.

Mirror cabinets.

Accessories (available 2020).

Mini-B 550.

Daylight LED wall light.

Dawn 1200.

Riva Classic 1200.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-city-wall-1400-double-basin-2-drawers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-mini-b-wall-vanity-550/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-city-open-storage/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/st-michel-dawn-1200-double-basin-2-doors-2-drawers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=city+tower
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=mirror+cabinet&brand=4716
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Authentic period bathroomware by Burlington offers you 
yesterday’s designs while using the most modern materials 
and manufacturing methods available.

Find inspiration with VCBC’s quality range of bathroomware 
and create beautiful, affordable bathroom solutions that fit 
comfortably into your home and life. BURLINGTON

Soft 900, 1 drawer and 1 open shelf, in French Oak melamine. Curve 1700 corner bath  
(curve on right). Arcade toilet suite.

Form Clearstone bath.

VCBC

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Sphere wall-hung toilet with  
in-wall cistern and flush plate.

Claremont deck-mounted bath/
shower mixer.

Edwardian basin with  
Regal chrome washstand.

Windsor double-ended bath.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/vcbc-soft-900-wall-hung-vanity-1-drawer-1-open-shelf/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/vcbc-form-clearstone-freestanding-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/vcbc-sphere-wall-hung-toilet-suite-with-in-wall-cistern/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/vcbc-curve-1650mm-corner-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/burlington-arcade-close-coupled-toilet-suite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/burlington-windsor-freestanding-bath/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/edwardian-rectangle-610-basin-and-pedestal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/burlington-claremont-bath-shower-mixer/
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Crafted with care, Bath Co laundry cabinets, tubs 
and high-performance Kordura surfaces brings 
practical, pure design home to your place. 

New Zealand made luxury bathroom furniture designed for 
today’s sophisticated interiors, with ceramics and accessories 
sourced from design houses in Italy, Germany and Spain.MICHEL CÉSAR LAUNDRY

1200 laundry cabinet in Blonde Oak with White Kordura top, and top cupboards in Blonde Oak.Tablo 900 in Natural Oak  
with Black granite top. Twenty 1200, double bowl, 4 drawers in Campground green.

Moode 1800 in Natural Oak 
& custom colour.

Qubo 1060 in Blonde Oak.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/qubo-1200-wall-hung-2-drawer-topbottom/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/michel-cesar-moode-1800-wall-hung-vanity-4-drawers/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/michel-cesar-tablo-900-wall-hung-vanity-1-drawer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/michel-cesar-twenty-1210-wall-hung-vanity-4-drawers-double-bowl/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathco-1200-laundry-cabinet-2-drawers/
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Aio showers deliver an experience utilising patented Aurajet® technology that delivers a full-bodied spray with maximum body contact and all-over warmth. 
It is our most advanced, most invigorating shower experience yet. Aio showers and tapware are available in Matte Black and Chrome.METHVEN

Aio shower system - Matte Black. Aio rail shower - Matte Black.

Aio basin mixer - Matte Black.

Aio shower mixer - Matte Black.

Aio wall-mounted spout - Matte Black.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-aurajet-shower-system/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-aurajet-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-shower-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-wall-mounted-bath-spout/
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Aio showers and tapware are available in Matte Black and Chrome.METHVEN

Aio rail shower with White faceplate.Aio rail shower -  Chrome.

Aio basin mixer - Chrome.

Aio shower mixer - Chrome.

Aio wall-mounted spout - Chrome.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-aurajet-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-shower-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-wall-mounted-bath-spout/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-aio-aurajet-rail-shower/
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Turoa’s minimalist aesthetic is crafted from high-grade stainless steel, across a complete range of showers, taps and accessories that are both stylish and durable. 
Turoa showers incorporate VJet® delivering a shower experience that puts you in control. Use the slider on the handset to seamlessly transition from an invigorating 
shower spray through to a gentle mist, and everything in-between.METHVEN

Turoa handset (Stainless Steel) with White faceplate. Turoa rail shower (Stainless Steel) with White faceplate. 

Turoa basin mixer - Stainless Steel.

Turoa shower mixer with small faceplate - Stainless Steel.

Turoa toilet roll holder - Stainless Steel. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-handset-white-stainless-steel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-vjet-turoa-rail-shower-white-stainless-steel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-basin-mixer-stainless-steel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-shower-mixer-stainless-steel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-toilet-roll-holder-stainless-steel/
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Turoa is now available in three radiant metallic finishes - Brushed Gunmetal, Black, Brushed Graphite and Brushed Gold, coated on durable stainless steel. 
Radiant metallic finishes allow you to create a durable, modern and on-trend bathroom setting.METHVEN

Turoa basin mixer and shower handset - Brushed Graphite.Turoa rail shower - Brushed Gunmetal Black.

Turoa basin mixer - Brushed Gold.

Turoa wall-mounted mixer with spout - Brushed Graphite.

Minimalist toilet roll holder - Brushed Gunmetal Black.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-vjet-turoa-rail-shower-gun-metal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-toilet-paper-holder-gun-metal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-wall-mounted-mixer-with-spout-graphite/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-turoa-basin-mixer-gold/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=graphite&brand=27
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From the smooth curves of the Minimalist, to the sleek, square lines of Kiri, our award-winning sink mixers bring together 
world-leading technology, smart water engineering and a range of designs that will suit any kitchen.METHVEN

Kiri sink mixer.

Minimalist gooseneck sink mixer.

Minimalist Metro pull-out sink mixer.

Minimalist twin-function pull-down sink mixer.

Centique twin-function vege sink mixer.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-minimalist-gooseneck-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/minimalist-spring-pull-down-sink-mixer-with-twin-action-spray/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/minimalist-metro-pull-out-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-centique-hi-rise-vegie-spray-sink-mixer/
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METHVEN

Gaston twin-function sink mixer - Black Matte trim.Minimalist Urban pull-out sink mixer.

Maku sink mixer.

Waipori sink mixer.

Futura sink mixer.

 Our standard and pull-out sink mixers come in a range of innovative designs that will suit any kitchen. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/minimalist-urban-pull-out-sink-mixer-incl-black-trim-kit/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-maku-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-waipori-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-futura-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-gaston-spring-pull-down-twin-function-sink-mixers/
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A classic form with modern design accents, the Koha collection of showers and tapware brings a distinctive design look to any home. Organic curves meet 
crisp edges to create a timeless look that's as practical as it is beautiful. Koha showers utilise Satinjet® technology delivering 300,000 droplets per second. The 
result is an immersive full-body shower sensation. METHVEN

Koha rail shower.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Koha shower system.

Koha swivel basin mixer.

Koha shower mixer with Fastflow®

Koha sink mixer.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-koha-mkii-satinjet-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-koha-mkii-satinjet-twin-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-koha-swivel-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-koha-shower-mixer-with-fastflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-koha-sink-mixer/
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The Wairere range includes a rail shower, shower system and overhead drencher, available in Chrome and Matte Black. The spray is delivered 
through Airstream™ technology that mixes air with water to create a softer, voluminous shower experience.METHVEN

Wairere shower system - Matte Black.Wairere rail shower - Chrome. Wairere shower system - Matte Black. Wairere shower system - Chrome.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-wairere-rail-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-wairere-rail-shower-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-wairere-shower-system-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-wairere-shower-system-black/
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The Surface tapware range combines clean lines with elegant floating planes, creating a refined contemporary architectural aesthetic.METHVEN

Surface basin mixer.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Surface shower mixer.

Surface wall-mounted mixer with spout.

Surface shower mixer with diverter.
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Kiri is our answer for lovers of clean lines and strong, dynamic forms. This solid architectural style makes its presence known in your bathroom and Satinjet® 

technology delivers 300,000 droplets of water per second.METHVEN

Kiri basin mixer.Kiri rail shower.

Kiri basin mixer.

Kiri shower mixer with Fastflow®.

Kiri sink mixer.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-mkii-satinjet-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-shower-mixer-with-fastflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-kiri-basin-mixer/
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Maku features fine lines and balanced proportions in a distinctive compact design. Maku showers utilise Satinjet® technology twin jets colliding together to 
deliver 300,000 droplets per second. The result is an immersive full-body shower sensation.METHVEN

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Maku basin mixer. Maku rail shower.

Maku shower mixer.

Maku shower mixer with Fastflow®.

Maku wall-mounted mixer with spout.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-maku-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-maku-satinjet-slide-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-maku-shower-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-maku-wall-mounted-single-lever-mixer/
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Attractive, slimline and compact. Incorporating Methven’s unique Satinjet® spray technology the Waipori shower delivers an invigorating experience designed 
for the whole family. Available in Chrome and Matte Black.METHVEN

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Waipori basin mixer.Waipori rail shower - Chrome. Also available in Matte Black.

Waipori high rise sink mixer.

Waipori shower mixer.

Waipori wall-mounted swivel bath spout.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-waipori-satinjet-slide-rail-shower/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/waipori-hi-rise-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-waipori-shower-mixer-with-fastflow/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/waipori-swivel-spout-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/methven-waipori-basin-mixer/
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Textura twin rail shower - Brushed Stainless. Textura wall basin mixer with faceplate - 
Matte Black/Brushed Brass. Textura shower mixer - Matte Black.

Textura basin mixer - Brushed Stainless.Textura basin mixer - Matte Black.Textura basin mixer - Brushed Brass.

Textura rail shower - Brushed Stainless.

Textura stands out in the crowd bringing true textured finishes to the bathroom. With its unique textured finish,
the Textura range adds a distinctive touch of luxury to any home.GREENS TAPWAREGREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-twin-rail-shower-brushed-stainless/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-rail-shower-brushed-stainless/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-basin-mixer-brushed-brass/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-basin-mixer-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-basin-mixer-brushed-stainless/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-wall-basin-mixer-w-plate-matte-black-brushed-brass/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-textura-shower-mixer-matte-black/
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Gisele basin mixer - Chrome. Gisele basin mixer - Brushed Stainless.

Gisele basin mixer - Matte Black.

Gisele basin mixer - Gunmetal. Gisele basin mixer - Gunmetal.Gisele twin rail shower - Chrome.

Gisele basin mixer - Brushed Brass.

Gisele basin mixer  
- Matte Black/Brushed Brass.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

Gisele is the epitome of modern elegance. This artfully engineered range showcases beauty through 
simplicity, emphasised by the clean unobtrusive lines.GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-brushed-stainless/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-brushed-brass/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-brushed-brassmatte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-twin-rail-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-gisele-basin-mixer-gunmetal/
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Luxe pull-down sink mixer - Chrome.

Blush spring sink mixer - Chrome.

Luxe pull-down sink mixer - Matte Black.

Blush spring sink mixer brushed - Stainless/Matte Black.Luxe pull-down sink mixer - Brushed Stainless.

Transform your kitchen with a touch of Greens – choose your kitchen tap based on design and function. 
A significant visual feature, select one that suits the overall kitchen décor.GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-luxe-pull-down-sink-mixer-brushed-stainless/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-luxe-pull-down-sink-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-luxe-pull-down-sink-mixer-matte-black/
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Galiano pull-down sink mixer - Brushed Nickel. Galiano pull-down sink mixer - Matte Black.

Alfresco pull-down sink mixer - Stainless Steel 304. Alfresco spring sink mixer - Stainless Steel 304. Galiano pull-down sink mixer - Matte Black.

Designed for the modern lifestyle, Greens products are designed to inspire you to create both a functional 
and desirable space. GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-galiano-pull-down-sink-mixer-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-galiano-pull-down-sink-mixer-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-galiano-pull-down-sink-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-alfresco-stainless-steel-pull-down-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-alfresco-stainless-steel-spring-sink-mixer/
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Astro telescopic rail shower - Chrome.Astro twin rail shower - Matte Black.Astro FloBoost® shower mixer - Matte Black.Astro tower basin mixer - Matte Black.Astro twin rail shower - Chrome.

Astro adjustable rail shower - Matte Black.Astro basin mixer - Matte Black.Astro gooseneck sink mixer - Matte Black.

GREENS TAPWARE
The Astro range has been designed to offer both form and function. It has a timeless elegance that will match your home’s 
style, giving that perfect finish in your kitchen or bathroom. Astro comes in four unique finishes and features the FloBoost®  
all pressure shower mixer technology.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-twin-rail-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-gooseneck-sink-mixer-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-basin-mixer-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-floboost-shower-mixer-matt-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-twin-rail-shower-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-telescopic-rail-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-astro-adjustable-rail-shower-matte-black/
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Glint has a bold, contemporary flavour with striking curves bringing a familiarity and softness to your bathroom.   
Forward and upswept, Swept is an elegant, softly square range, slim and striking with stunning clean lines.  
Glint & Swept showers feature the new AirFlo™ shower technology.

Glint shower mixer - Brushed Nickel/ 
Matte Black.Swept shower mixer - Brushed Nickel. Swept basin mixer - Chrome.

Glint swivel basin mixer - Brushed 
Nickel/Matte Black.Swept basin mixer - Brushed Nickel.

Glint swivel basin mixer - Brushed Nickel/Matte Black.

GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-swept-basin-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-swept-shower-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-swept-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glint-basin-mixer-brushed-nickel-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glint-basin-mixer-brushed-nickel-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glint-shower-mixer-brushed-nickel-matte-black/
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RainBoost® shower spray.

For a shower as perfect as a good night’s sleep, try the new RainBoost® shower for a world  
of difference in your daily showering experience. All pressures - all conditions - all the time.

Glide RainBoost® adjustable rail shower - Chrome.

Glide RainBoost® telescopic rail shower - Brushed Nickel.Glide RainBoost® twin rail shower - Matte Black.

GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glide-rainboost-twin-rail-shower-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glide-rainboost-telescopic-rail-shower-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=rainboost&brand=39
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Glint AirFlo™ adjustable rail shower - Matte Black.

Glint AirFlo™ twin rail shower - Brushed Nickel. Swept AirFlo™ adjustable rail shower - Chrome. AirFlo™ shower spray.

AirFlo™ shower technology pulls air into the handset and then mixes that air into the water stream, 
filling the water droplets with tiny bubbles of air to create a wonderful invigorating spray.GREENS TAPWARE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=airflo&brand=39
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glint-airflo-twin-rail-shower-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-glint-airflo-adjustable-rail-shower-matte-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/greens-tapware-swept-airflo-adjustable-rail-shower-chrome/
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FELTONFELTON

Axiss bath spout 1/2” - Black. Axiss sink mixer - Black. Axiss Fusion Plus shower mixer - Black.

Axiss swivel bath spout 1/2”. Axiss wall-mounted basin or bath mixer. Axiss Fusion Plus shower mixer.

Axiss II slide shower - Black, and Axiss Fusion Plus shower mixer - Black.

Axiss basin mixer.

Axiss basin mixer - Black.

Functional, thoughtful and beautiful. The Axiss range changes how we use our mixers. 
With its sleek and modern form inspired by organic curves, Axiss delivers a new level of usability and flexibility.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-ii-single-spray-slide-shower-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-swivel-bath-spout-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-wall-mounted-basin-bath-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-fusion-plus-shower-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-basin-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-bath-spout-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-sink-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-axiss-fusion-plus-shower-mixer-black/
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FELTON The Corto range, exclusive to Plumbing Plus, perfectly balances soft gentle lines with clean, refined edges. 
It embodies a calmness whilst commanding attention to its fine details without detracting from its environment.

Corto basin mixer.

Corto Fusion Plus shower mixer.

Corto sink mixer.

Corto bath spout. Corto basin mixer.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-corto-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-corto-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-corto-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-corto-bath-spout/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/felton-corto-fusion-plus-shower-mixer/
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AQUATICA

Saluto basin mixer.Mia basin mixer.Gocchia basin mixer - Chrome. 
Also available in Black.

Hix basin mixer. Available in Black with 
Copper accents, and Chrome.

Energii basin mixer. Available in Brushed 
Nickel & Black, Chrome or Black.Nanu2 swivel basin mixer.

Energii vessel mixer - Brushed Nickel & Black. Also available in Chrome or Black.

Elegance basin mixer - Black, with 
carbon fibre accent. 

Tapware provides the finishing touch to any bathroom. Make a statement with designer basin mixers from Aquatica.

Jaja basin mixer.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-saluto-basin-mixer-all-pressure/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-goccia-basin-mixer-40/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-mia-basin-mixer/
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AQUATICA

Eco-smarte multi-spray handshower.Goccia handshower - Black.

Zento multispray handshower.Flamingo multispray handshower.

Prestigio shower centre - Brushed Nickel. Also available in Black, Chrome or Gunmetal. Mia Lux handshower - Chrome. Also available in Black, Brushed Nickel and Gunmetal.

For the finishing touch to your bathroom, Aquatica has a large range of designer products for shower and bath settings.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-eco-smarte-plus-multi-spray-handshower-set/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-flamingo-multi-spray-handshower-set/
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Zento sink mixer - Black.

Nanu2 sink mixer.Zento sink mixer pull-out spray.

Kuchena gooseneck sink mixer - Copper. 
Also available in Black, Chrome, Bronze, 
Brushed Nickel or Oatmeal.

Xera Gooseneck sink mixer.

Kuchena Sink Mixer Coil - Bronze.  
Also available in Brushed Nickel,  
Chrome or Black.

Mia sink mixer cast spout.Aquatica pull-out spray - Stainless Steel.

AQUATICA You’ve spent thousands on your kitchen and the appliance you’ll use the most is the kitchen tap. 
So complete the picture with the perfect Aquatica sink mixer of your choice.

Deluna gooseneck sink mixer - Stainless Steel. Also available in D-spout, pull-out head or spray head.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-mia-sink-mixer-cast-spout/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-xera-gooseneck-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-zento-sink-mixer-pull-out-spray/
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PLUMBLINE
Plumbline’s Buddy collection is crafted in Italy and offers an exciting opportunity to create the most unique and individual bathroom or kitchen space.
The range speaks of simplicity with its perfectly proportioned design and the entire collection is available in 12 stunning finishes.
New to the collection is Buddy X - the very latest in industrial influenced tapware with its exciting tactile knurled handle.

Buddy X basin mixer – Aged Iron.

Buddy kitchen mixer with pull-out spout – Chrome.

Buddy X wall-mounted mixer – Brushed Brass.

Buddy 200 wall-mounted rainhead – Rose Gold.

Buddy X wall-mounted mixer – Brushed Nickel.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-buddy-kitchen-mixer-with-pull-out-spout-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-buddy-200mm-wall-mount-rainhead/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-buddy-x-wall-mount-mixer-spout-with-backplate/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-buddy-x-wall-mount-mixer-spout/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/plumbline-progetto-buddy-x-basin-mixer-chrome/
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Designed for New Zealand’s unique water pressures, most Eclipse products are suitable for  
all pressures and are available in five beautiful colour options, including the latest addition, Mirrored Black.VODA 

Eclipse swivel basin mixer in Mirrored Black,  
also available in Matte Black and Chrome.

Eclipse sink mixer - Mirrored Black.

Eclipse sink mixer - Matte Black.

Eclipse square 3F slide shower - 
Chrome. 

Eclipse basin mixer - Mirrored Black.

Eclipse basin mixer - Chrome.

Eclipse round 3F slide shower -  
Mirrored Black.

Eclipse wall-mounted basin mixer - 
Mirrored Black.

Eclipse wall-mounted basin mixer -  
Black & Chrome.

Eclipse round double head shower - 
Matte Black. 

Eclipse shower mixer - Mirrored Black.

Eclipse shower mixer - White & Chrome. 

Eclipse square double head shower - 
Mirrored Black.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-swivel-basin-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-basin-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-sink-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-shower-mixer-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/eclipse-sink-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/eclipse-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/eclipse-shower-mixer-whitechrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/eclipse-square-slide-shower-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-round-3f-slide-shower-mirrored-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/eclipse-round-double-head-slide-shower-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-eclipse-square-double-head-shower-mirrored-black/
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The Olympia collection is unmistakeably on-trend and designed to impress. Available in Brushed Gunmetal,  
Brushed Nickel and Chrome finishes, many products in the range are suitable for all water pressures.VODA 

Gooseneck sink mixer - 
Brushed Gunmetal. Basin mixer - Brushed Gunmetal. Vortex shower mixer - 

Brushed Gunmetal.

Round 3F slide shower - 
Brushed Gunmetal. Square 3F slide shower - Brushed Nickel. Square double head shower - 

Brushed Gunmetal. 

Wall-mounted basin mixer -  
Brushed Gunmetal.

Gooseneck sink mixer - Brushed Nickel. Basin mixer - Brushed Nickel. Vortex shower mixer - Brushed Nickel.

Round double head shower - 
Brushed Nickel. 

Wall-mounted basin mixer -  
Brushed Nickel.

Olympia high rise pull-out sink mixer in Brushed Gunmetal, 
also available in Brushed Nickel and Chrome.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-gooseneck-sink-mixer-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-gooseneck-sink-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-basin-mixer-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-basin-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-vortex-shower-mixer-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-vortex-shower-mixer-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-round-3f-slide-shower-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-round-3f-slide-shower-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-square-double-head-shower-brushed-gunmetal/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-round-double-head-shower-brushed-nickel/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/voda-olympia-high-rise-pullout-sink-mixer-brushed-gunmetal/
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Award winning German manufacturer Kludi have been designing and manufacturing tapware for over 90 years.  
Kludi offers European style combined with German reliability.KLUDI 

Pure&Easy high rise basin mixer.

Pure&Easy single lever basin mixer - 
Chrome. 

L-INE S pull-out sink mixer - Black/
Chrome. 

Bozz pull-out sink mixer - Chrome.

Pure&Easy shower mixer - Chrome.

L-INE S pull-out sink mixer - 
White/Chrome. 

Bozz wall-mounted basin mixer - Chrome. 

Pure&Style single lever basin mixer - 
Chrome. 

Tangenta pull-out sink mixer -  
Stainless Steel.

Bozz basin mixer - Chrome. 

Pure&Style shower mixer - Chrome.

Tangenta sink mixer - Stainless Steel.

Bozz shower mixer - Chrome. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-pure-and-easy-high-rise-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-pure-and-easy-single-lever-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-pure-and-easy-shower-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-pure-and-style-single-lever-basin-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-pure-and-style-shower-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-l-ine-s-pullout-black-chrome-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-l-ine-s-pullout-white-chrome-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-tangenta-pull-out-stainless-steel-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-tangenta-stainless-steel-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-bozz-pulldown-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-bozz-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-chrome/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bozz-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kludi-bozz-shower-mixer-chrome
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Beautifully designed ranges. From minimalistic styles to bold looks, Dorf’s extensive range is designed to suit the latest trends, 
and engineered to ensure the perfect water flow in your bathroom, kitchen and laundry.DORF

Villa bath/shower mixer. Available in 
Gunmetal Grey and Chrome. 

Husk sink mixer.

Vixen retractable sink mixer - Gunmetal 
Grey. Also available in Chrome and White.

Villa toilet roll holder. Available in 
Gunmetal Grey and Chrome. 

Epic sink mixer. Available in Black and 
Chrome. 

Inca sink mixer - Gunmetal Grey. 
Also available in Chrome.

Villa towel ring. Available in Gunmetal 
Grey and Chrome. 

Villa sink mixer. Available in Gunmetal 
Grey and Chrome. 

Poseidon sink mixer - Black. 
Also available in Chrome.

Villa Gunmetal accessories and tower basin mixer.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-inca-sink-mixer-gun-metal-grey/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-poseidon-sink-mixer-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-epic-sink-mixer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-villa-sink-mixer-gunmetal-grey/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-villa-bathshower-mixer-gunmetal-grey/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-villa-toilet-roll-holder-gunmetal-grey/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-villa-towel-ring-gunmetal-grey/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/dorf-villa-tower-basin-mixer-gunmetal-grey/
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InSinkErator® is the world’s most trusted manufacturer of food waste disposers and instant hot water dispensers for 
residential and commercial use. For decades, InSinkErator has been the number one choice for professionals worldwide.INSINKERATOR

Evolution 200 – Top of the range. With 
its three-stage grinding technology and 
SoundSeal™ Plus, it’s our most powerful 
and quietest model.

Model 56 – This mid-range model 
is perfect for regular use in smaller 
households.

Model 66 – The top model in our 
standard range, offering high 
performance and continuous feed 
operation.

Evolution 100 – Featuring two-stage 
grinding and combined with SoundSeal™ 
Plus technology, the Evolution 100 is more 
powerful and quieter.

HC900 – Instant hot water tap dispenses 
filtered near-boiling and cold water 
from an easily installed under sink hot 
water tank.

HC1100 – Instant hot water tap dispenses 
filtered near-boiling and cold water 
from an easily installed under sink hot 
water tank.

HC3300 – Instant hot water tap 
dispenses filtered near-boiling and cold 
water from an easily installed under sink 
hot water tank.

MULTITAP – Dispenses filtered near-
boiling, cold and normal hot water, 
using an easily installed under sink hot 
water tank.

MULTITAP – Dispenses filtered near-boiling, cold and normal hot water.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=multitap
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-insinkerator-model-56-food-waste-disposer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-insinkerator-model-66-food-waste-disposer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-evolution-100-food-waste-disposer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-evolution-200-food-waste-disposer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-insinkerator-hc900-instant-hot-and-cold-water-tap/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-insinkerator-hc1100-instant-hot-and-cold-water-tap/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/parex-insinkerator-hc3300-instant-hot-and-cold-water-tap/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=multitap
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Puretec manufactures a wide range of high quality water filtration systems designed to suit any home. 
 Leading innovation and no compromise with quality ensures Puretec water is consistent and exact. PURETEC

Hybrid G13 whole house UV water treatment system.SPARQ H2 instant hot and ambient filtered water appliance.

PUREMIX Z6 Highflow undersink water filter system. HYBRID M1 undersink UV water treatment system. The new SPARQ S4 gives you the luxury of filtered sparkling or still water,  ambient or chilled, right in the heart of your home. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/puretec-sparq-h2-instant-hot-and-ambient-filtered-water-appliance/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/puretec-puretec-sparq-s4-sparkling-and-chilling-undersink-system/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/puretec-hybrid-g13-high-flow-uv-water-treatment-system-195lmin/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/puretec-z6-high-flow-mixer-tap-filter-system-for-mains-water/
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HEIRLOOM Heirloom seeks to stimulate creative thinking that will inspire people to bring style and beauty into bathrooms and homes.  
Be inspired with Heirloom's range of accessories, towel warmers and taps.

Studio 1 toilet roll holder - Noir. 

Urbia+ toilet roll holder.Heiko Deluxe toilet, Cubist towel warmers.

Podium toilet roll holder - Brushed Nickel.

Heiko toilet roll holder - Polished or Brushed.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-studio-1-noir-toilet-roll-holder/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-urbia-toilet-roll-holder/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/heirloom-heiko-toilet-roll-holder/
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HEIRLOOM Our bathroom accessories range complement our toilets, tapware and basins bringing beauty into bathrooms and homes.

 

Studio 1 towel warmer (also available in Noir) and Tableau counter-top basin. Genesis towel warmer - Polished or Brushed.Loft towel warmer.

Heiko single rail towel warmers - Noir.Studio 1 Strata towel warmer - Brushed Nickel. Genesis Strata towel warmer - Gunmetal.

Podium towel stirrup - Gunmetal.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/strata-heiko-noir-towel-warmer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=studio+1+towel
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=genesis+towel+warmer
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=loft+towel+warmer
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TRANQUILLITY

Tranquillity round and square stainless 
steel accessories.March square accessories.Hermes round accessories.

PRB60 (110 D x 600mm W). Single bar 
round. PSB60 (110 D x 600mm W). 
Single bar square. Available in 3 sizes.

PRE58 (680 H x 850mm W). Platino 
rectangular wide. Available in 3 sizes.

ER6 (780 H x 600mm W). Jersey round. 
Also available in 4 and 9-bar.

MENR10 (1340 H x 450mm W). 
Ensuite round. Also available in 7-bar.

Stone stool/bathroom shelf 
(stools available in selected styles).

bathroomware

Tranquillity has a range of quality towel rails and accessories to suit any contemporary or traditional bathroom.

Manhattan Curved Round 6-bar heated towel rail.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=manhattan+curved
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-jersey-round-heated-towel-rails
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-platino-rectangular-heated-towel-rail-5-bar-wide-680h-x-850w-mm/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/round-single-bar-heated-towel-rail-600mm-chrome
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-ensuite-10-bar-round-heated-towel-rail/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=hermes&brand=42
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=march&brand=42
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/bathroom-accessories/?stage=Stage&brand=42&sort=PriceLow
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/furniture/?brand=42
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TRANQUILLITY

BHC SS Whisper bathroom heater. 
Also available in White. Made in the UK.

Channel drains and point drains. 
Various lengths and designs.

PSG Black (600 H x 800mm W). 
Model G - Designer square - Black.

PRB60 - Black & PSB60 - Black. 
(110 D x 600mm W) Single bar rail. 
Available in 3 sizes.

Round and square accessories. 
Black Jaguar range.

TMR-9009002 (900 H x 900 W x 20mm 
D). Aluminium framed mirror. 
Available in 4 sizes.

MLD900 (600 H x 900mm W). 
Heated mirror with light and demister.
Available in 3 sizes.

Moderno Carbon infrared heater. 
Available in 3 sizes: standard, maxi 
and mini. Also available in Silver. 
Stand is optional.

bathroomware

Fog-free mirrors are essential with bathroom heating - and Tranquillity provides excellence in both, 
as well as uniquely designed towel rails and accessories.

Designer Square ‘S’ 5-bar heated towel rail. Designer bathroom stool.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=moderno
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-mld-heated-mirror-with-light-and-demister-900/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-jaguar-round-single-bar-heated-towel-rail-600mm-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-jaguar-g-4-bar-square-heated-towel-rail-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-jaguar-s-5-bar-square-heated-towel-rail-black/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-whisper-bathroom-heaters/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/tranquillity-aluminium-framed-mirrors/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/bathroom-accessories/?brand=42&sort=PriceLow
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/bathroom/drains-and-wastes/?brand=42
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Setting the standards in ventilation solutions with innovative design and function features that add 
real value in comfort and style.MANROSE

Manrose Contour fan systems exceed new G4 Building Code requirements for bathroom 
and kitchen ventilation. Purpose-built for typical in-home applications the range includes 
a high steam area fan.
Manrose Milan multifunction systems are designed to meet the operational demands of 
any size bathroom. Features include one fan for extraction only and another for heat 
and air circulation. Milan bathroom LED fan heater - Black.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with square LED fascia - 
Black.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with round LED fascia - 
Black.

Milan bathroom LED fan heater - White.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with square LED fascia - 
White.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with round LED fascia -
White.

Contour high steam area fan pre-fitted 
with square fascia - White.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with square fascia - 
Black.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with round fascia - 
Black.

Contour high steam area fan pre-fitted 
with round fascia - White.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with square fascia - 
White.

Contour toilet, bathroom or kitchen and 
laundry fan fitted with round fascia - 
White.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/contour-system-200/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/contour-system-200/
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IXL recently expanded their premium Tastic range of bathroom products with the easy-to-install Tastic Luminate, showcasing 
a modern design and improved product features to suit a variety of bathroom styles.TASTIC LUMINATE

Tastic Luminate Dual 3-in-1 bathroom unit features Halo Heat technology, energy efficient LED lighting 
and switchable warm and cool LED to suit personal preference. Available in White or Silver.

Tastic Luminate Single 3-in-1 bathroom unit features a maximum 
airflow of 480m3/h, an energy saving heat lamp and a 
dimmable LED light panel. Available in White or Silver.

Tastic Luminate Vent Module features a maximum airflow of 
400m3/h and an IPX4 rating. Available in White or Silver.

Tastic Luminate Heat Module features a powerful 800W heat 
lamp and Halo Heat technology. 

Tastic Luminate Vent & Light Module features Ventflo in-line 
extraction, a dimmable LED light panel and an IPX4 rating. 
Available in White or Silver.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=tastic+luminate+heat+module
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=tastic+luminate+single+3+in+1
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=Tastic+Luminate+Vent
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=Tastic+Luminate+dual
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The pure taste of Zenith puts the pleasure and sparkle back into water, with instant boiling, chilled and sparkling filtered water on tap. 
So now you’ll enjoy drinking more and experience the many health benefits of proper hydration.ZENITH

Celsius Arc - Bright Chrome.

Zenith Platinum range.The one and only Zenith Hydrotap Matte - Black. Water any way you like it.

Zenith Hydrotap Arc - Rose Gold.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kitchen/boiling-chilled-water-units/?brand=44&sort=PriceHigh
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Not only cost-effective and energy-efficient, Zenith’s instant boiling water means you’ll never have to wait by the kettle again.  
With safety, durability and simplicity in mind, the Hydroboil is designed to easily handle the demands of busy workplaces and commercial kitchens.ZENITH

Zenith Autoboil is ideal for canteens and kitchens.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/kitchen/boiling-chilled-water-units/?brand=44&sort=PriceLow
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SANIFLO Saniflo’s macerator and grey water pumps let you add or relocate bathrooms, toilets, kitchens or laundries anywhere. 
This is useful when conventional costs are excessive or it’s just not possible.

Sanivite+ can be connected to a shower, bath, basin, washing 
machine and dishwasher.

Sanicompact is a toilet suite with an integrated macerator, 
which has been awarded a 6-star WELS rating for water 
efficiency and is ideal for a toilet and basin addition anywhere 
in an existing building.

Sanicubic 1 WP is ideal for use in a granny flat addition as it 
can remove waste from multiple fixtures.

Saniaccess 3 is perfect for a complete bathroom addition, 
with connection possible for a toilet, sink, shower and bath.

Sanipack Pro UP, designed for discreet wall-hung toilet installations.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN NOW BUY ONLINE

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/saniflo-sanipack-pro-up-macerator/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/saniflo-saniaccess-3-macerator
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/saniflo-sanicubic-1-wp-lifting-station
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/saniflo-sanivite-grey-water-pump
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/saniflo-sanicompact-c43-macerator
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AQUATICA

HubTub premium door - 560 W x 560 D 
x 950mm H.

HubTub premium drawer - 560 W x 560 
D x 950mm H. HubTub 1200 - 1200 W x 560 D x 925mm H. Stainless Steel top.

HubTub 900 - 900 W x 560 D x 925mm H. Stainless Steel top. HubTub premium drawer - 560 W x 560 D x 950mm H. 

HubTub slim drawer - 350 W x 560 D 
x 950mm H.

HubTub slim door - 350 W x 560 D x 
950mm H.

Superior laundry tubs built right here in NZ – locally designed and produced ensures quality and innovation, and tailored to New Zealand standards.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-hubtub-premium-drawer/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-hubtub-slim-drawer
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-hubtub-slim/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/aquatica-hubtub-premium-drawer/
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Rheem has a full range of water heating and boiling water solutions for your family. 
Whether you need high water delivery, lower energy costs, or both - we have your next water heater.RHEEM

Vitreous enamel-lined hot water cylinders provide the best 
corrosion resistance to the wide range of water qualities 
found in New Zealand.

Rheem heat pump water heaters use ambient heat from the 
atmosphere as its primary heat source. This heat is then 
transferred into the stored water, reducing energy costs.

Rheem On-Tap Plus supplies all your instant boiling, chilled and 
mixed water from the compact underbench appliances, avoiding 
costs associated with connecting to a separate water heater.

The Rheem Stainless Steel range includes cylinders with an 
indirect coil heat transfer system which is ideal for transferring 
heat from wetback, solar, boiler or a combination of sources.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=Mains+Pressure+vitreous
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=stainless&brand=33&sort=A-Z
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/water-heating/heat-pump-water-heaters/&brand=33
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=on-tap+plus
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Rheem continuous flow gas water heaters deliver hot water when you need it, for as long as you need it. 
Trusted by plumbers and gasfitters.RHEEM

Wall recess boxes and pipe covers are great for concealing 
pipework and streamlining the appearance of your home’s exterior.

Why not get the best of both worlds with the Rheem range of 
indoor and outdoor gas storage water heaters.

Capacities range from 16L/min to 27L/min and are available in 
Natural Gas or LPG models.

Link two Rheem Continuous Flow gas water heaters with EZ Link® 
to deliver up to 54L/min of continuous flow hot water, without 
ever running out.

EZiSET® - set your ideal water temperature and bath fill level from your smartphone.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/water-heating/gas-continuous-flow-water-heaters/&brand=33
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rheem-gas-continuous-flow-accessory-ez-link-kit/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=Gas+Continuous+Flow+Accessory&brand=33&sort=A-Z
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rheem-eziset-kit-smart-communicator
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/water-heating/gas-hot-water-cylinders/&brand=33
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The Rinnai Linear Collection is a stunning new range of premium gas fires available in three different sizes and each is available in single and double-sided 
variants. Our Linear 800 features FlameTech, where the flames emanate from the logs themselves just as they do in real life. All in all, these Rinnai fires look 
and feel more like real fires than ever before. RINNAI

Rinnai’s engineers reinvented gas fire technology so flames burn more realistically and embers glow more brightly. Linear 800 double-sided with FlameTech. Linear 1500 double-sided.

Linear 1500 single-sided. Linear 1000 single-sided.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-linear-800-gas-fire-with-flametech/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-linear-1500-gas-fire/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-linear-1500-gas-fire/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-linear-1000-gas-fire
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=linear&brand=26
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Rinnai offers New Zealand’s leading gas ducted central heating solution. With this Rinnai system, experience flexible heating. Heat your entire home 
or specific areas within your home through controlled zoning. Our gas ducted central heating system offers the complete home heating solution.RINNAI

StarPro 6 Star furnace.  Each system is expertly put together and tailored 
to your home.   
 

Rinnai touch controller. 
 

Now Wifi enabled, turn your heating on and off via your 
mobile device (on selected models only). 

Rinnai ducted gas heating comprises a heating unit connected to a series of strategically-placed outlets and ducts.  
          
       

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/brivis-star-pro-6-star/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=brivis&brand=26
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=brivis&brand=26
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Rinnai has the largest collection of innovative, MEPS compliant cylinders in New Zealand. The Rinnai cylinder range includes mains pressure stainless steel and enamel, 
low-medium pressure stainless steel, low pressure copper and mains pressure enamel indoor outdoor range. Showcasing our innovation, the Rinnai Smart Cylinder™ saves 
you dollars by learning your household's hot water usage habits, typically saving 10% on water heating costs!RINNAI

Rinnai electric hot water cylinders heat 98% of the water in the tank. Rinnai low/medium pressure stainless steel.

Rinnai mains pressure stainless steel.

*Typically saves up to 10% on your running costs in comparison  
to a standard electric hot water cylinder. For more information,  
visit rinnai.co.nz.

Typically save 10% 
on water heating costs*

Water is heated only as it’s needed. 

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/water-heating/electric-hot-water-cylinders/?brand=26
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The Rinnai Infinity® A Series gas water heaters are already a smart choice when it comes to ensuring 
you have an endless hot water supply and water that is only heated when you need it.RINNAI

Endless hot water 
Endless options

Bathroom deluxe controller delivers accurate temperatures, saves time and enables water usage control.An endless hot water supply.

Rinnai Infinity® A26 installed outdoors with a Pipe Cover. Water heaters to suit all gas options, including LPG.

Rinnai Infinity® A26.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-infinity-pipe-cover/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-infinity-a26-26l-external-gas-continuous-flow-water-heater/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=infinity&brand=26
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/rinnai-continuous-flow-controller-deluxe-bathroom/
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Radius corner polished edge mirror. 
5mm Mirrox mirror with concealed fixings. 
Edge sealed for moisture protection. 
900 x 500mm or custom size.

Nero Black painted glass border. 5mm 
Mirrox mirror with concealed fixings. 
500, 600, 750mm or custom size.

LED natural White light circle mirror. 5mm 
Mirrox mirror. Touch sensor switch. Hardwires 
into mains power. 590 or 780mm.

1.  LED light magnifying mirror. Dual 
extendable arm, bright White LED  
light hardwires into mains power.  
3X magnification. 215mm diameter.

2.  Wall mount magnifying mirror. Dual 
extendable arm, double sided, plain & 
5X magnifying mirror. 205mm diameter.

Oscuro Black aluminium framed circle. 
Mirrox mirror. 600 or 750mm.

Bevel circle mirror. 5mm Mirrox mirror 
with concealed fixings. Plain, bevel 
or frost edge options. Edge sealed for 
moisture protection. 500, 600, 750mm 
or custom size.

Pablo mirror. 5mm Mirrox mirror with 
concealed fixings. Multi bevel, edge 
sealed for moisture protection. Five 
standard size options or custom size. 

LED frost light mirror with polished  
edge. Sensor touch switch. Hardwires 
into mains power. 750 x 600mm,  
900 x 750mm or 1200 x 900mm.

Trendy Mirrors has been a trusted New Zealand manufacturer and name in mirrors since 1985. Our new generation Mirrox® ECO mirror is 
used on most bathroom products. Mirrox mirror is copper & lead free and due to its superior qualities is covered with a 5 year replacement 
guarantee. For a perfect fit custom sizes, designs and glass splash backs are available to order.TRENDY MIRRORS 

1.

2.

https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-nero-circle-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-bevel-circle-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-radius-corner-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-pablo-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/?search=magnifying&brand=35
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-led-circle-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/trendy-mirrors-led-frost-light-mirror/
https://www.plumbingplus.co.nz/products/oscuro-black-round-mirror/
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Whether you’re looking for those all-important finishing touches or are hoping 
to redesign your bathroom, kitchen or laundry from scratch, you can now get 
instant access to the entire range of exquisite Plumbing Plus products via our 
brand-new online store. Browse, compare and order at your leisure without 
even leaving the sofa. 

Design excellence at the click of a button
Your home deserves some luxury. Therefore, as part of our ongoing 
commitment to deliver only the best quality products to your door, all 
collections featured in this catalogue and on our website, are from reputable, 
top-quality New Zealand suppliers. And, better yet, prices range to suit all 
budgets so you can get the look you desire for less. 

Shop confidently and safely 
We’ve made your remodelling project easier than ever with each item 
proudly carrying their own manufacturers’ warranty. No hassle. No fuss.  
No drama – just exactly what you want, when you want it. 

Delivery & Shipping 
At Plumbing Plus we are more than happy to arrange delivery anywhere 
within New Zealand or, if you prefer, your purchases can be collected  
from one of our nationwide stores. The choice is yours!

Please note that next day delivery is available for items we already have in 
stock, otherwise you can expect your order within 72 hours. If, however, your 
item is made-to-order, a delivery period of 2-3 weeks should be allowed. 

For further details or to read our Returns Policy,  
check out ‘Shipping Information’ at www.plumbingplus.co.nz

SHOP FROM THE 
COMFORT OF 
YOUR OWN HOME

BUY ONLINE



See you soon www.plumbingplus.co.nz

© Plumbing Plus 2020

NORTHLAND
Northland Plumbing Plus 
34 Klinac Lane, Waipapa, Bay of Islands
Phone 0800 PIPEMAN 0800 747362 
 (09) 407 9157 
www.northlandplumbing.co.nz
Email theteam@northlandplumbing.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

AUCKLAND METRO
Universal Plumbing Plus 
25 Morningside Drive, Mt Albert
Phone (09) 846 2645 
www.universalplumbingplus.co.nz 
Email office@universalpp.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

Universal Plumbing Plus
77 Barrys Point Road, Takapuna
Phone (09) 486 0220
www.universalplumbingplus.co.nz
Email takapuna@universalpp.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

Universal Plumbing Plus
12 Neilpark Drive, East Tamaki 
Phone (09) 265 1434
www.universalplumbingplus.co.nz
Email office@universalpp.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

WAIKATO
Zip Plumbing Plus
27-29 Somerset St, Hamilton
Phone 0800 808 073 
www.zipplumbingplus.co.nz 
www.zipbathrooms.co.nz
Email sales@zipplumbingplus.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 1.00pm 

BAY OF PLENTY/ROTORUA
Zip Plumbing Plus
2 Koromiko St, Judea, Tauranga
Phone (07) 579 5077
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email tauranga@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus
111 Newton St,  
Mt Maunganui 
Phone (07) 572 2226
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email mtmaunganui@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon 

HH Dimond Plumbing Plus 
11 Ti St, Rotorua 
Phone 0800 3DIMOND 
 0800 (3346663)
www.hhdimondplumbingplus.co.nz
Email showroom@hhdimondplumbingplus.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

TAUPO
Zip Plumbing Plus 
24 Totara St, off Spa Road, Taupo
Phone (07) 377 2244  
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email taupo@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

TARANAKI
Zip Plumbing Plus 
8 Oropuriri Rd, Bell Block,  
New Plymouth
Phone (06) 769 6666  
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email taranaki@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus
316 Devon St East, New Plymouth
Phone (06) 759 4111
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email newplymouth@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus
Cnr Glover Road & 
Victoria St, Hawera
Phone (06) 278 0808
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email hawera@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

HAWKES BAY
AW Holder Plumbing Plus 
501 Warren St North, Hastings 
Phone (06) 878 5093 
www.awholder.co.nz
Email nicole.campbell.@awholder.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

AW Holder Plumbing Plus 
1018 Omahu Road, Hastings 
Phone (06) 879 8030 
www.awholder.co.nz
Email omahu@awholder.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

AW Holder Plumbing Plus 
118 Taradale Rd, Onekawa, Napier 
Phone (06) 835 0864 
www.awholder.co.nz 
Email napier@awholder.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

MANAWATU
Zip Plumbing Plus
7 Beattie St, Feilding
Phone (06) 323 4200
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email feilding@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus 
501 Tremaine Ave, Palmerston North 
Phone (06) 355 4000 
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email palmerstonnorth@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus
Cnr Wilson St & 
Maria Place, Wanganui
Phone (06) 348 2100
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email wanganui@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

HOROWHENUA
Zip Plumbing Plus 
35 Main Road South, Levin 
Phone (06) 367 3338 
www.zipnz.kiwi 
Email levin@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

KAPITI COAST
Zip Plumbing Plus 
40-44 Amohia St, (Old SH1), Paraparaumu 
Phone (04) 296 4000
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email kapiti@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 1.00pm

WAIRARAPA
Zip Plumbing Plus 
Cnr Dixon & Church Sts, Masterton 
Phone (06) 377 7501 
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email masterton@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

HUTT VALLEY
Zip Plumbing Plus 
66 Hutt Road, Petone  
Phone (04) 568 3353  
www.ziphv.co.nz
Email admin@ziphv.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am – 3.00pm

Zip Plumbing Plus
33 Park St, Upper Hutt
Phone (04) 526 3352 
www.ziphv.co.nz
Email admin@ziphv.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

WELLINGTON URBAN
Zip Plumbing Plus 
95-97 Main Road, Tawa, Wellington 
Phone (04) 232 4100  
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email tawa@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Thu 7.30am – 5.30pm 
Friday 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 3.00pm
 
WELLINGTON METRO
Zip Plumbing Plus 
Cnr Adelaide Rd & John St, Newtown 
Phone (04) 389 0400  
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email newtown@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Thu 7.30am – 5.30pm 
Friday 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 3.00pm

Zip Plumbing Plus 
(Trade outlet only) 
232 Thorndon Quay, Wellington
Phone (04) 499 9750 
www.zipnz.kiwi
Email thorndon@zipnz.co.nz 
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm 
Saturday 8.30am – 1.00pm 

MARLBOROUGH/NELSON
Oakleys Plumbing Plus
10 Gladstone Rd, Richmond, Nelson 
Phone (03) 544 9392
Email salesnelson@oakleysplumbing.co.nz
Trade Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12.30pm
Showroom Mon-Fri 8.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon

Zip Plumbing Plus
15 Bomford St, Blenheim
Phone (03) 653 1000
Email blenheim@zipnz.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 8.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 12 noon

CANTERBURY 
Harrison Bloy Plumbing  
& Bathrooms
221a Annex Rd, Middleton, 
Christchurch
Phone (trade) 03 335 0053
Phone (retail) 03 335 0067
Email chchfire@harrisonbloy.co.nz
Trade Hours 7.00am to 5.00pm

Oakleys Plumbing Plus
305 Cashel St, Sydenham, 
Christchurch
Phone (03) 379 4750
Email sales@oakleysplumbing.co.nz
Trade Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12.30pm
Showroom Mon-Fri 8.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12.30pm

OTAGO/SOUTHLAND
Harrison Bloy Plumbing  
& Bathrooms
10 Latter St, Timaru 
Phone - trade (03) 6889610
Phone - retail (03) 6889610
Email timaru@harrisonbloy.co.nz
Trade Hours 7.00am to 5.00pm

Harrison Bloy Plumbing  
& Bathrooms
41 Glenda Drive, Queenstown 
Phone - trade (03) 4092017
Phone - retail (03) 4092017
Email queenstown@harrisonbloy.co.nz
Trade Hours 7.00am to 5.00pm

Oakleys Plumbing Plus
46 Timaru St, South Dunedin
Phone (03) 466 3600
Email salesdn@oakleysplumbing.co.nz
Trade Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon
Showroom Mon-Fri 8.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

Oakleys Plumbing Plus
12 Hughes Cres, Cromwell 
Phone (03) 445 0008
Email salescromwell@oakleysplumbing.co.nz
Hours Mon-Fri 7.30am – 5pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12.30pm
Please note: The complete range of 
products shown in this guide may not 

be immediately available in your local store but all products can be purchased 
through any Plumbing Plus store. This guide has been compiled for Plumbing Plus 
BKL Ltd, trading as Plumbing Plus. The guide uses and relies upon information 
supplied by manufacturers, importers and distributors of plumbing products. 
Whilst every possible care has been taken in the production of this guide, no 
responsibility will be held for any information incorrectly stated or omitted from 
this publication. None of the Plumbing Plus directors, personnel, representatives 
or agents, including both Plumbing Plus Support Office and its advertising 
agency, will be liable for any misrepresentation, inaccuracies or omissions. 
Please note that unless stated otherwise, tapware, fitting and accessory items are 
not included within the selling price of featured items in this guide.

This catalogue is printed on 
responsibly sourced paper.




